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YOU
MATTER!
It is an honor that you are considering
Kehillah as your guide through b'nai
mitzvah! We hope that this journey will
be meaningful to you and to your family,
as it is incredibly meaningful to us.
You will find our b'nai mitzvah program
to be perfect for busy families who
connect deeply with Jewish identity, but
need a learning process more tailored to
their schedule and values.
As students learn best when they can
have control over their learning, we
empower your child to explore what
being Jewish means to them and to pick
and choose those elements of Judaism
that they will carry with them into
adulthood. As we say at Kehillah, you
matter!

rabbi patrick
beaulier

WHO WE ARE
Shalom and welcome to Kehillah! We believe
everyone matters, so we’re honored to have

RABBI PATRICK

you as part of our community.
Our mission is to inspire people socially,
spiritually and intellectually.
Our vision is to be the bold, creative approach
to Jewish life, serving all of RVA. We provide
Shabbat, holidays, lifecycle, conversion to
Judaism, adult and child education with open
arms and zero judgements.
Kehillah, the Hebrew word for community, is a
source of Jewish life in Richmond, a new
community based both south and north of the
James River, serving all of RVA. Our community
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is made up of people of all ages and
backgrounds. Some are members of
congregations and some are unaffiliated. Some
are Richmond native and some are new to RVA.
Either way, we are stronger because of our
diversity.
No matter who you are, where you come from,
or where you are going, at Kehillah you are
loved and wanted.

Spiritual Co-Leader

WHAT MAKES
US DIFFERENT
Distance Learning Program
Students learn through a series of online videos, podcasts
and handouts. No classroom time required. Students can
learn at their own pace. Students and families are
encouraged, but are not required, to attend any other
kinds of events.

Customized Ceremony
No two children are alike, and no two b'nai mitzvah
ceremonies are alike either. Does your child want to read
Torah, or do an art project? Give a sermon or perform a
song? We work hard to provide a meaningful experience
and learning for them, and by extension, for you

No Membership Fees
We are the only community that does not require families
to become members in order to participate in b'nai
mitzvah learning. How is that possible? Because Kehillah
is the only Jewish community with a no-membershipdues-model!

LEARNING
MATERIALS
Students can choose all of these materials or to learn just what interests them.
INTRODUCTION

JUST FOR FUN

WHAT IS JUDAISM?,

RESOURCES FOR INTERFAITH/INTERCULTURAL

JEWS, JUDAISM & GOD,

FAMILIES YOU NEED,

MIDDOT: JEWISH VALUES,

LEAD YOUR PARENTS IN TORAH STUDY,

YOUR MITZVAH PROJECT

HAKARAT HATOV (JEWISH GRATITUDE),
JEWISH SUPERHEROES, NEW JEWISH MUSIC,

HOLIDAYS

ISRAELI BREAKFAST

SHABBAT & HAVDALAH,
THE JEWISH CALENDAR,

TEXT

ROSH HASHANAH & YOM KIPPUR,

WHAT IS THE BIBLE AND WHO WROTE IT?,

SUKKOT, ISRAELI HOLIDAYS, CHANUKKAH,

THE HEBREW BIBLE: THE TORAH, NEVIIM

PURIM, PASSOVER, SHAVUOT, TISHA B’AV,

(PROPHETS), KETUVIM (WRITINGS)

TU B’AV, TU B’SHEVAT

THE TALMUD *CRASH COURSE*

LIFECYCLE CEREMONIES

PRAYER

BIRTH, NAMING/B’RIT MILAH/BIRKAT HAYIM,

COMMON JEWISH PRAYERS & BLESSINGS,

BAR/BAT MITZVAH,

THE WEEKDAY PRAYERS, TEFILLIN AND TALLIT

DEATH AND MOURNING, WEDDINGS

THE SYNAGOGUE

HEBREW

MITZVOT

ALEPH BET, VOWELS, THE SHEVA

WHAT IS A MITZVAH?,

MADE SIMPLE, THE ODD STUFF, WRITING,

TZEDAKAH, KASHRUT/KOSHER DIETARY LAWS,

YOUR PARSHAH, COMMON VOCABULARY

MEZUZAH, MIKVAH
HISTORY

JEWISH MEMORY, HOW ISRAEL HAPPENED,JEWISH RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS,
WHAT DOES BEING A JEWISH AMERICAN MEAN? & WHY DO SOME PEOPLE HATE JEWS?

CEREMONY
OPTIONS
Families choose the ceremony option that best suits their time, interest in Jewish
learning and choice of ceremony date.
SHABBAT EVENING (FRIDAY)

Lots of Kabbalat Shabbat songs and prayers
Short speech about the Torah portion and
what it means to the child
Kiddush and hamotzie/Shabbat dinner
blessings
SHABBAT MORNING/AFTERNOON (SATURDAY)

Much more abbreviated prayer and singing
of Shabbat songs, short reading from a sefer
Torah
Speech about the Torah portion
Kiddush and hamotzie before lunch/dinner
HAVDALAH (SATURDAY NIGHT AT SUNSET)

A few songs/prayers from the Maariv
(evening) service
Speech about the Torah portion or any Jewish
topic of meaning to the child
Lead the Debbie Friedman havdalah
song/ritual
For families where time is limited, we recommend the Havdalah option.

CEREMONY
COST
Our program has three easy payments:
Deposit
$300.00 non-refundable deposit to begin learning. This provides you unlimited
access to our online materials for life and your free, first tutoring session with
Rabbi Patrick. The deposit is free for Family School participants
Choose-Your-Own-Monthly-Payment
Families choose how many tutoring sessions they would like per month. Each
session is $65.00 and includes customized tutoring and follow up by the rabbi.
To keep your child engaged, we recommend no more than three sessions. The
more skills a child needs for the ceremony, the more tutoring to budget for
Ceremony
$1,200.00 for the ceremony including design of your family’s siddur, use of a
Torah (if needed) and rabbi’s officiation of the service. This must be paid before
the day of the b'nai mitzvah ceremony
Payment is handled online with a no hassle, monthly debit. Free payment plans
are available. Register for our program by emailing rabbi@rabbipatrick.com
100% of the proceeds from b'nai mitzvah go to support Kehillah. By having
Kehillah provide your b'nai mitzvah ceremony, you are contributing to the
community that says "you matter!"

FAQ
We are not religious. Will you work with us? What is a service like?
We can provide a ceremony in any style you would like using Conservative, Reform or Secular
Humanistic readings and interpretations. Everything is participatory so no one will feel left out.
Do you provide other events like Shabbat and holidays?
Sure do! We provide Shabbat dinners twice per month, pop-up holiday events all over Richmond,
adult and children's educational programming and so much more.
Where are you located?
Wherever you are! We have chosen not to build a building, but instead to build a community. You
can find us in the Fan, Chesterfield, the Far West End and more.
How does the free payment plan work?
We work with you to find a payment cycle that works best for you. Some families need to pay in
fewer, larger amounts. Others need to spread out payment. We’ll help you however we can.
My child is not motivated. What should I do?
You need a customized b’nai mitzvah! When children feel like what they are studying is not
relevant to them and their family, they disengage. A customized ceremony focused on connecting
their interests to Judaism is the key to solving this problem.
We are an interfaith family. Is that OK?
Yes! We’re honored to work with you.
Do you work with LGBTQ families?
Gladly! We are the only Jewish presence at the annual VA Pride.
Where are we supposed to have our ceremony? Can it be on Saturday? Sunday?
You are welcome to have your ceremony anywhere that you would like at any time
I have another question. Who should I talk to?
Reach out directly to our rabbi, Rabbi Patrick Beaulier at rabbi@rabbipatrick.com

FAMILY
SCHOOL
Searching for a fun alternative to Hebrew school?

Sarah Ehret

You've found it!
Our students explore Jewish values and holidays in an
environment that is non-intimidating and totally
awesome. There is no prior Jewish learning needed.
You can participate at any time without feeling like
you have missed out and will be behind.
Two Sundays per month, our class gathers for

Family School
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activities including learning Hebrew words, eating
Jewish foods, making crafts that reinforce Jewish texts
and ideas, performing acts of loving kindness (gemilut
chasadim), listening to Jewish music and playing

Edva Kashi

games that teach Jewish values.
Like all other Kehillah programs, there is no
membership or building fund.
Your first visit is free! Visit us at our rented space at
Southminster Presbyterian Church, located at 7500
Hull St. Chesterfield, VA 23235.

Family School Teacher

